Whole School Overview:
Year Group
Nursery

Autumn 1
What changes can I
see?

Reception

Who am I?

Year 1

Where do we see
God in the world?
Is there enough for
everyone?

Year 3

Are we scarring or
cultivating the
earth?

Spring 1
What does our
world look like in
the winter?
Can Jesus be seen in Who gives us food?
me?
How and why do
Where do I come
things change?
from?
What makes a hero How are we called
or a heroine?
to be God’s
gardeners?
How do we know
Does our culture
about history if it is influence our
not written down?
actions?

Year 4

Does modern life
harm creation?

Is influence long
lasting?

Year 5

Are we caretakers
or owners?

Year 6

Are natural
resources a blessing
or a curse?

Does social and
economic balance
affect the condition
of the world?
Is war ever just?

Year 2

Autumn 2
How can I celebrate
our world?

Spring 2
How can I look after
God’s creatures?

Summer 1
What is growing
around me?

Who helps us on
our journey?
Are humans called
to love?
Does a shared
experience unite
society?
Does God’s creation
cause harm?

Who cares for
God’s garden?
Why are memories
important?
What makes a
home?

How is my
community
formed?
Are roles within our
community equally
distributed?

Who has authority:
Church or state?

Who is my
neighbour?

How do
communities adapt
to circumstances?

Is influence a
necessity for
leadership?

Are all roles equal?

Do my individual
actions have a
global impact?

Were early
civilizations life
changing or life
threatening?

Who has God called
us to be?

Summer 2
What are the things
that are important
to me?
Why do we need
animals?
What units our
Kingdom?
Does the past
change the
present?
How do the actions
of the past
influence society
today?
Where should
global assistance
begin?
How can Christians
live well within the
limits of nature?
Does the economy
always serve
society?

